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ABSTRACT. Dengue Fever, Zika and Chikungunya are febrile infectious diseases transmitted by the Aedes

species of mosquito with a high rate of mortality. The most common vector is Aedes aegypti. According

to World Health Organization outbreaks of mosquito-borne illnesses are common in the tropical and sub-

tropical climates, as there are currently no vaccines to protect against Dengue Fever, Chikungunya or Zika

diseases. Hence, mosquito control is the only known method to protect human populations. Consequently,

the affected countries need urgently search for better tools and sustained control interventions in order to

stop the growing spread of the vector. This study presents an optimization model, involving chemical, bio-

logical and physical control decisions that can be applied to fight against the Aedes mosquito. To determine

solutions for the optimization problem a genetic heuristic is proposed. Through the computational experi-

ments, the algorithm shows considerable efficiency in achieving solutions that can support decision makers

in controlling the mosquito population.

Keywords: Optimization models, genetic algorithms, healthcare operational research.

1 INTRODUCTION

Tropical illness has increased significantly and the risk of Dengue Fever, Zika and Chikungunya
can potentially affect half of the world’s population. Viruses transmitted by the Aedes species of
mosquito cause these illnesses, which in most cases are similar to flu. Sometimes they lead to
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major health problems, and in some countries are one of the leading causes of death in children

and adults, as detailed in [20].

There are five Dengue serotypes, denoted by DEN-I, DEN-II, DEN-III, DEN-IV and DEN-V.
Zika is an infection caused by the ZIKV and Chikungunya is caused by the Chikungunya virus
(CHIKV). These viruses are members of the virus family Flaviviridae and the genus Flavivirus,

([14], [18]).

Humans are the primary host of these viruses, but they also circulate between other primates.
The mosquitoes receive the virus by biting an infected human; after eight to 10 days, the virus
is already in the mosquito saliva, and the infection is transmitted to the other people they bite.

Symptoms appear in humans from three to 14 days after an infective bite, ([15], [17]).

Only the female mosquitoes bite for blood, because it is used in the maturation process of eggs.
After blood feeding the female lays the eggs on damp surfaces in humanized areas likely to
temporarily flood. Females produce on average 100 to 200 eggs per batch, with about five sepa-

rated batches of eggs during a lifetime. In this way the mosquitoes spread, promoting the rapid
diffusion of diseases ([4]).

WHO warns the world population regarding the risks of these tropical diseases, because at the
moment there are no vaccines neither effective treatments for Dengue Fever, Chikungunya and

Zika. Prevention is the only way to fight the problem. Prevention works by controlling the main
factor of infection, the mosquitoes of Aedes aegypti species ([4], [8]).

The control of mosquitoes can be carried out in all phases of their life: the aquatic phase (egg,
larva and pupa) and the terrestrial phase (adult mosquitoes). In Brazil SUCEN (Superintendence

of Endemic Disease Control) generally uses two types of control for mosquitoes’ aquatic and
terrestrial phase: physical control, performed by public health officials and residents by remov-
ing breeding areas; and chemical control, i.e., applying insecticides. Another type of control,

which at the moment is in an experimental stage, is the biological control using sterilized male
mosquitoes. In this case, sterile male mosquitoes are produced in a laboratory. They are unable
to generate offspring, as they are bombarded with gamma radiation. This technique is known

as Sterile Insect Technique (SIT), and has been shown to be effective in controlling agricultural
pests ([9]).

Some studies have been performed in order to determine optimal controls of the Aedes mosquito
population. In Thomé et al. [17] a mathematical model is proposed to describe the dynamics

of the mosquito population using chemical control with insecticide, and biological control with
sterile male mosquitoes. Here the aim is to minimize the costs of insecticide application, produc-
tion of irradiated mosquitoes and the number of fertilized female mosquitoes. The solution of the

model was determined by applying Pontryagin’s Maximum Principle. The study of Florentino
et al. [4] is devoted to an optimization model similar to the one in [17], and is solved using a
multi-objective genetic algorithm. Dias et al. [2] used the multiobjective model proposed in [4]

to study the alternated step-size control and trade-off solutions were obtained using an evolu-
tionary multiobjective algorithm. The results obtained in [2] are quite similar to the ones in [4].

Pesquisa Operacional, Vol. 38(3), 2018
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All these cited works discuss the difficulties encountered when applying the methodology they

propose, specially the difficulty of applying the results in practice.

The paper of Wijaya and Soewono [21] discusses an optimal control model using chemical con-
trols with insecticide on aquatic and terrestrial phases of the development of the mosquito. A
version of the gradient-based method is presented to minimize the objective functional with re-

spect to the control variable. Numerical results are presented to analyze the reduction of the
population. Mishra and Gakkhar [13] developed a nonlinear model involving human and vector
populations aiming to study the effects of awareness and mosquito control on dengue epidemic.

The authors present a complete analysis of the dynamics of this model.

In [16] an optimal control model of Dengue epidemics is presented, where the objective function
represents the costs of medical treatment of infected people, and of educational and sanitation
campaigns. The problem is solved within the classical optimal control theory and by nonlinear

programming following discretization. The results show a decrease in the number of infected
mosquitoes and individuals.

An optimal control problem for vector dengue transmission was modeled in [1]. The authors in-
cluded physical control in their model, by considering mosquito repellent for adults and children.

The objective function includes the costs for treatment of infected people, and of reducing the
drop-out rates. Numerical results of the optimal controls, for the case of epidemic prevention and
outbreak reduction strategies, are presented.

Zhang et al. [24] proposed a delayed model for the dynamics and control of a mosquito pop-

ulation aiming to determine an integrated strategy that includes chemical, mechanical and bi-
ological (using SIT) controls. The authors investigate different control regimes under varying
environmental temperature by means of numerical simulations.

The search for better ways to control mosquito-borne diseases is intense, and much research has

been done in this area (namely, [6], [12], [22]).

In this paper, we propose an optimization model to investigate the intensity of three types of
mosquito control – physical (removal of breeding), chemical (by spreading insecticide) and bi-
ological (by introducing sterilized mosquito males) – that simultaneously minimize the damage

of the insecticide, the costs of production and insertion of the sterilized mosquitoes in nature,
the number of fertilized females (because they are responsible for transmission of diseases), the
effect of the insecticide on sterilized mosquitoes and the amount of breeding (because this can be

an expensive and complex process). The model presented in this research includes an objective
function that aggregates these five different objectives. By using this model, the decision makers
may adapt the weights and generate a solution that is in line with their preferences. We present a

description of a genetic algorithm designed to solve this model. Computational experiments and
conclusions are presented in the last section.

Pesquisa Operacional, Vol. 38(3), 2018
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2 MATHEMATICAL METHODOLOGIES

2.1 Mosquito population dynamics

The life cycle of the mosquito includes two phases: the aquatic phase (egg, larva and pupa stages)
and the terrestrial phase (adult stage). In the aquatic phase, at time t , the mosquito population
density is given by A(t). These mosquitoes become adults at a per capita rate γ , with a proportion

r of females and (1 − r) of males. At time t , the population of adult mosquitoes comprises
three segments: the females before mating, with density I (t), the natural males, M(t), and the
fertilized females, F(t), as shown in Figure 1. The insects are assumed to mate (once) with rate

β. The per capita oviposition rate is given by φ(1− A(t)/C), where φ is the intrinsic oviposition
rate and C is the carrying capacity depending on the amount of available nutrients and space.
The per capita mortality rates of A(t), I (t), M(t) and F(t) are given by μA, μI , μM and μF ,

respectively.

Figure 1 – Non-controlled population dynamics of the mosquitoes (adapted from Florentino et al. (2014)).

The mathematical model that describes this non-controlled population dynamics (MPD1) is

given by:

d A

dt
= φ

(
1− A

C

)
F − γ A− μA A

d I

dt
= rγ A − β I − μI I

d F

dt
= β I − μF F

d M

dt
= (1− r)γ A − μM M.

This basic model represents the dynamics of an Aedes mosquito population (Esteva and Yang
2006).

Figure 2 illustrates the evolution of the mosquito population without control for 300 days,

starting with a population of only a few individuals (A(0) = 2.9e-3, I (0) = 2.4310e-7, F(0) =
8.3286e-8, M(0) = 2.9727e-6). It can be observed that all segments of the population are in-
creasing and they stabilize at very high values.

Pesquisa Operacional, Vol. 38(3), 2018
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Figure 2 – The evolution of the mosquito population without control for 300 days.

Three ways of controlling the mosquito population in the aquatic and adult phases when it reaches

a high density in a specific area have been studied: chemical control using insecticide, biolog-
ical control using sterilized male mosquitoes, either irradiated or transgenic ([9]), and physical
control using removal of breeding.

As observed in [4], biological control has the disadvantage of a high cost of production and

spread of mosquitoes in the targeted area. Chemical control has a lower cost and a great effi-
ciency for mosquito population reduction. However, increasing the amount of insecticide causes
resistance of future mosquito generations, hence the need for extra products, and the consequent

environmental damage. Physical control using withdrawal of breeding inside houses and in other
places involves community participation and hence requires appropriate educational measures.
Consequently, this process has high social and economic costs. Simultaneous use of chemical,

biological and physical controls can keep a reasonable efficacy of chemical control without the
need of incurring the large costs associated with the sole use of physical and biological controls.

Florentino et al. [4] review important studies on optimal control of mosquitoes and extend a
mathematical model proposed in [3] embedding chemical and biological controls. Their model

considers two control variables, u1(t) associated with the insecticide spread at time t (reduction
rate for mosquitoes’ density), and u2(t) related to the density of sterile male insects placed in
the environment, at time t . Two additional population segments are considered there: sterile
mosquitoes, with density S(t), and unfertilized females, U (t), which are the females that mate

with sterile males and are removed from the system. A female from I (t) meets a natural male
with probability M(t)/(M(t) + S(t)) and gets fertilized at a rate β. A female from I (t) meets

Pesquisa Operacional, Vol. 38(3), 2018
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a sterile male from S(t) with probability p S(t)/(M(t) + S(t)), where p, 0 ≤ p ≤ 1, is the

proportion of sterile males placed in the area. Sterilization can reduce the mating rate to qβ, with
0 ≤ q ≤ 1. The insecticide acts only in the adult stage of the mosquito and not in the aquatic
phase. Figure 3 illustrates the dynamics of this system.

Figure 3 – Population dynamics of mosquitoes with biological control by sterile males (source: Florentino

et al. (2014)).

In this study we propose the addition of the physical control to the described process, by defining

a new control variable u3(t) that represents the reduction rate of density of mosquitoes in the
aquatic phase as a result of the breeding removal at time t . The mathematical model representing
this dynamics (MPD2) is as follows (based on [6] and [17]):

d A

dt
= φ

(
1− A

C

)
F − γ A− μA A− u3 A

d I

dt
= rγ A − βM I

M + S
− βS S I

M + S
− μI I − u1 I

d F

dt
= βM I

M + S
− μF F − u1 F

d M

dt
= (1− r)γ A − μM M − u1 M

d S

dt
= u2 − μS S − u1S.

Pesquisa Operacional, Vol. 38(3), 2018
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The equilibrium conditions for system MPD2 with u3 = 0 correspond to the worst possible

situation from the standpoint of controlling disease and are used as initial conditions for the
system MPD2’s state variables:

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

A(0) = C(R−1)
R

I (0) = rγ A(0)
μI+β

F(0) = (γ+μA)C A(0)
φ(C−A(0))

M(0) = (1−r)γ A(0)
μM

S(0) = 0

where
R = φrγβ

(γ + μA)(β + μI )μF

defines the average number of secondary females produced by a single female. When R > 1 a
stable endemic equilibrium occurs ([3], [17]). More details on properties of similar models can
also be found in [3] and [16].

2.2 Optimization model

Considering that the above defined variables, u1 = u1(t), u2 = u2(t) and u3 = u3(t), are the
variables associated, respectively, with insecticide (chemical control), with sterilized mosquitoes

to be placed in nature (biological control), and with removal of breeding (physical control), the
optimization model (MPDO) follows:

Minimize J = 1

2

∫ T

0

(
u2

1 + u2
2 + F2 + (u1 S)2 + u2

3

)
dt

subject to

d A

dt
= φ

(
1− A

C

)
F − γ A− μA A − u3 A

d I

dt
= rγ A − βM I

M + S
− βS S I

M + S
− μI I − u1 I

d F

dt
= βM I

M + S
− μF F − u1 F

d M

dt
= (1− r)γ A − μM M − u1 M

d S

dt
= u2 − μS S − u1S

F ≤ F f ix , for all t ≥ t f ix

Pesquisa Operacional, Vol. 38(3), 2018
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u1 ≥ 0, u2 ≥ 0, u3 ≥ 0

where J = J (u1, u2, u3), A = A(t), I = I (t), F = F(t), M = M(t), S = S(t), u1 = u1(t),
u2 = u2(t) and u3 = u3(t) for t ∈ [0, T ], and T represents the duration of the period of control
application. The functional J aggregates the five proposed objective functions u2

1, u2
2, u2

3, F2 and

(u1 S)2. F f ix is a desired output of F(t) for t greater or equal to the time parameter t f ix (this
constraint forces the optimization method to work as a closed-loop control system, hence F f ix

can be understood as a reference output of F(t) for a time t f ix ) and the initial conditions for the

ordinary differential system MPD2 are as defined at the end of Section 2.1.

The MPDO is developed to determine levels of mosquito population control from a solution
(u1(t), u2(t), u3(t)) that simultaneously minimizes the insecticide to be used, the quantity of
sterilized mosquitoes to be inserted into the natural environment, the quantity of fertilized fe-

males in the population, the effect of the insecticide on sterilized mosquitoes (u1S), and the
investment in removal of breeding in houses and other places, at each time t . Parameter R is
used to generate the initial conditions. The last functional constraint of the model is included to

keep the female population at low levels from a predefined time onwards.

Thomé et al. [17] and Florentino et al. [4] solve a similar optimal control problem by using only
a chemical control (insecticide) and a biological control (sterilized mosquitoes). The objective of
this problem is to minimize the cost.

In [17] an approach based on the Pontryagin’s Maximum Principle was used. This methodology

involves an adjoint system to impose the optimality conditions on the state and control variables.
The solution of this expanded system (the original system with an adjoint system and transver-
sality conditions) gives the optimal controls. According to [17], the high number of variables

in the expanded system and the instability of the adjoint variables make the system difficult to
solve. The authors proposed a methodology based on the analytic continuation method which re-
formulates the problem into one-parameterized family of problems. However, this methodology

is not suitable for the introduction of additional control variables to work with specific control
functions (for instance, constants or piecewise constants, which are more appropriate to fit to re-
ality), and also to account for the dynamical system constraints (for instance, to force the output

to follow a desired reference).

In [4] a bi-objective genetic algorithm (GA) for the problem presented in [17] was developed, but
only chemical and biological controls were considered. In this approach, it is possible to work
with specific control functions and to add a state-reference output. However, this multi-objective

methodology produces a set of potentially Pareto optimal solutions which can be difficult to
interpret by the health care decision makers as no single recommended solution is given and is
also less efficient from the computational perspective. Moreover, these authors did not consider

physical control, which has great importance in tropical disease prevention because it is the
cheapest and most accessible control for the low-income population.

In this paper we develop a GA that will be presented in the next sub-section. The GA is chosen
over the above methodologies due to its flexibility in incorporating the extra conditions detailed

Pesquisa Operacional, Vol. 38(3), 2018
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above, its pragmatic nature that allows for the generation of realistic solutions in reasonable

computational time ([7]) and its ability to generate a single recommended solution with a good
fitness that can be put forward to the health care decision makers.

2.3 Genetic algorithm

As mentioned above, the complexity of classical techniques of optimal control and the significant
numerical difficulties of their computational development, along with the high cardinality of the

set of final solutions of any bi-objective genetic algorithm supported the option by an aggregated
objective genetic algorithm to solve the MPDO, referred to as GA AEDES. Genetic algorithms
are very efficient in searching good quality solutions, for a wide variety of optimization prob-

lems, because they do not possess many of the limitations found in traditional methods ([7]).
In fact, GAs do not require a well behaved objective function and they can be tailored to produce
feasible solutions, thus being adaptable to optimization problems with a wide variety of objective

functions and constraints. They have also the advantage of determining a discretized solution that
is well suited for real world application as in the specific case analyzed in this paper.

The algorithm GA AEDES explores the properties of the problem in so far as its solutions are
represented by matrices containing the values for the three proposed controls, chemical, biologi-

cal and physical, and the algorithm also includes a state-reference output and other features that
are described in the remainder of this Section. The fitness (Find ) of each chromosome, an MPDO
solution, is determined from the value of the objective function of MPDO on that solution (Jind ),

and also from the sum of the violations of its constraints (Pind ).

This method is characterized by the following features (an explanation of genetic algorithm fea-
tures may be found in the seminal GA text of ([7]):

Algorithm GA AEDES

1. Generation← 1;

2. Generate the initial population (PGenerat ion ):
n randomly generated individuals, each one associated with a solution of MPDO and char-

acterized by a chromosome represented by a 3× (T + 1) dimensional matrix, as shown by
Figure 4a;

3. Evaluate the fitness for each individual:
each individual ind is evaluated by its fitness Find given by

Find = 1/(Jind Pind ), ind = 1, 2, . . . , n

where Jind is the value of the functional in MPDO and Pind penalizes the infeasibility of
the individual ind;

4. Copy and reserve K elite individuals:
in the first generation, the K best solutions of the population are stored in the elite set;

Pesquisa Operacional, Vol. 38(3), 2018
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Figure 4 – (a) Chromosome structure for daily control during T + 1 days. (b) Crossover: reproduction

operator (T = 5 days).

5. Repeat for Generation

5.1 Select parents from population (P% of n) using the roulette wheel technique [7];

5.2 Perform crossover on parents – one-point crossover performed in each chromosome

row, as shown in Figure 4b;

5.3 Perform mutation of population with probability Pm (see description below);

5.4 Determine fitness for each new individual generated by crossover and mutation, as

discussed in step 3; (somente passo 3)

5.5 Create an intermediate population Pint = PGenerat ion ∪ {individuals generated by
crossover} ∪ {individuals generated by mutation};

5.6 Generation← Generation+1;

5.7 Create a new population (PGenerat ion ) by retaining the n best fitted individuals from
Pint ;

5.8 Update the elite set – the K best solutions of the new population are merged within
the elite set, and the K best among them are stored as elite for the next generation;

Pesquisa Operacional, Vol. 38(3), 2018
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6. Until Generation = G (stopping criterion: maximum number of generations);

7. Output: the best solutions of the elite set.

The individuals of the initial population are randomly built according to a uniform distribution

in [0, 1], in [0, 10 M(0)] and in [0, 1], respectively, for u1(t), u2(t) and u3(t), and t = 0, . . . , T .
As for the mutation operator, after selecting a chromosome with probability Pm , the genes to
mutate are chosen, per chromosome row, according to a discrete uniform distribution in the
range [0, T]. The value of each gene that has been selected to mutate is randomly generated

(uniform distribution) in its respective interval.

More information about the genetic algorithm can be found in [7], [19] or [25].

3 RESULTS

The algorithm GA AEDES was implemented with MATLAB 7.14.0.739 (R2012a) software,

MATLAB ([11]), and ran on a micro-computer Dual Core i5-650 with 8 GB memory and 400
GB hard drive.

Table 1 shows the MPDO parameters for a particular case when the average local temperature is
25◦C, defined on the basis of studies in [10], [17] and [23]. All parameters are measured per day

(d−1) except r. Note that, the parameter values were chosen in accordance with the climatic and
environmental conditions of Brazil.

Table 1 – Model MPDO parameters.

φ C γ r β βS μA μI μF μM μS

6.353 3 0.0941 0.5 0.927 0.5 0.0583 0.0202 0.0319 0.06 0.07

[∗] [∗] [∗ ∗ ∗] [∗] [∗ ∗ ∗] [∗∗] [∗ ∗ ∗] [∗∗] [∗∗] [∗] [∗]
(Source: [∗] Thomé et al. (2010), [∗∗] Koiller et al. (2014) and [∗ ∗ ∗] Yang et al. (2009)).

Table 2 presents the parameters used for GA AEDES. T is the duration of the period of the

control application. For the initial set of experiments it is set equal to 120 days, representing a
four month hot and rainy summer period in a country such as Brazil when Dengue, Chikungunya
and Zika outbreak are prone to occur. In order to conduct a sensitivity analysis with respect to

the outbreak interval, additional sets of experiments were constructed using instances with times
equal to 60, 130, 180 and 365 days, which are presented and discussed at further on in this
Section. Parameter G is the maximum number of generations, n is the number of individuals

in the population, P is the penalty imposed on infeasible individuals (equal to 1, otherwise), K
is the cardinality of the elite, p% is the percentage of individuals to be selected for the mating
pool (hence, the mating pool has p n individuals), Pm is the mutation probability. All parameters
were calibrated with exhaustive experiments performed to choose the best value adapted to the

problem. Finally, F f ix is the reference output for F(t), and finally, t f ix is the respective time
value.

Pesquisa Operacional, Vol. 38(3), 2018
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Table 2 – Parameters for GA AEDES algorithm.

T G n P K p Pm t f ix F f ix

120 100 300 106 50 0.70 0.05 60 0.30

Standard techniques as in [5] are used to calculate the functional in MPDO and to solve the
system of nonlinear ordinary differential equations MPD2.

The results of the computational experiments are summarized in the following paragraphs. After

running the algorithm for 100 generations it always attained feasibility for all 300 individuals
of the population. The best fitted solution in the final population is retained as the result of the
algorithm.

In the 120-day research work seven cases are studied for evaluation of the methodology using:

only chemical control; only biological control; only physical control; chemical and biological
controls together; chemical and physical controls together; biological and physical controls to-
gether; and the three controls, chemical, biological and physical, together. The average CPU

time was 15 minutes per run of each instance. The Figures 5-11 show the performance of the
GA AEDES for resolution of the MPDO measured by the speed of convergence along the gen-
erations of the algorithm and the capacity in reduction of the mosquito population.

Figure 5 shows the evolution of the GA AEDES results when the algorithm is applied to MPDO

using only chemical control u1, where J1 = J (u1, u2, u3), and u2(t) and u3(t) are identically
zero functions for all t = 0, . . . , T .

Figure 6 shows the evolution of the GA AEDES results when using only biological control u2,
where J2 = J (u1, u2, u3), and u1(t) and u3(t) are identically zero functions for all t = 0, . . . , T .

Figure 7 shows the evolution of the GA AEDES results when using only physical control u3,

where J3 = J (u1, u2, u3), and u1(t) and u2(t) are identically zero functions for all t = 0, . . . , T .

Figure 8 shows the evolution of the GA AEDES results when using chemical and biological
controls, u1 and u2, where J12 = J (u1, u2, u3), and u3(t) is an identically zero function for all
t = 0, . . . , T .

Figure 9 shows the evolution of the GA AEDES results when using chemical and physical con-

trols, u1 and u3, where J13 = J (u1, u2, u3), and u2(t) is an identically zero function for all
t = 0, . . . , T .

Figure 10 shows the evolution of the GA AEDES results when using biological and physical
controls, u2 and u3, where J23 = J (u1, u2, u3), and u1(t) is an identically zero function for all

t = 0, . . . , T .

Figure 11 shows the evolution of the GA AEDES results when using simultaneously chemical,
biological and physical controls (u1, u2 and u3) where J = J (u1, u2, u3).
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Figure 5 – Results of GA AEDES algorithm using only u1 control: (a) objective function value along

the generations; (b) best value for control variable u1; (c) evolution of natural mosquitoes population –

segments A, I, F and M .

It can be observed that in Figures 5a-11a the GA AEDES converged in the 5-15 generation range
for all cases discussed. In the case of control with only insecticide (i.e. chemical control), (5b),
the best solution obtained suggests the application of a high quantity of insecticide in the first
days, then to gradually reduce the amount of insecticide for 5 days, up to 40% of its initial value,

and finally to maintain this quantity in the remaining period. In the case of only controlling with
sterilized males, (6b), the best solution suggests a high quantity of insects in the first 5 days
and to reduce the quantity of these insects for about 80 days; and to use a low quantity in the

remaining days. Using only physical control, (7b), the best solution suggests the withdrawal
of a high quantity of breeding throughout the complete period. When any two of the three (or
the three) controls are used simultaneously, the GA AEDES solution suggests a decrease of the

mentioned quantities, (8b-11b and 8c-11c).
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Figure 6 – Results of GA AEDES algorithm using only u2 control: (a) objective function value along the

generations; (b) best value for control variable u2; (c) evolution of natural mosquito population – segments

A, I, F and M; (d) evolution of sterilized mosquitoes population S.

A comparison of chemical and biological control techniques indicates that both controls are
complementary, (8b-8c) and (11b-11c). This means that if we decide upon intensifying the spread
of insecticide in the area attacked by Aedes mosquito, the quantity of sterile mosquitoes placed
in the area can be reduced, and when deciding upon insecticide reduction, then more sterile

mosquitoes must be used for controlling purposes. Similarly, a comparison of biological and
physical controlling techniques indicates that these controls are complementary, (10b-10c) and
(11c-11d).

Figures 5-11 show the evolution of the mosquito population segments under the seven cases

solved by GA AEDES. It is evident that there is a decrease of all segments of the population
of natural mosquitoes during the period, for all cases that use insecticide (5c, 8d, 9d and 11e).
For cases of the control without insecticide, the reduction is slower and the population of natural

mosquitoes is only controlled at high levels (6c, 7c and 10d). This experiment indicates that the
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Figure 7 – Results of GA AEDES algorithm using only u3 control: (a) objective function value along the

generations; (b) best value for control variable u3; (c) evolution of natural mosquito population – segments

A, I, F and M .

control with insecticide is more effective for decreasing the number of mosquitoes than the other
controls. The action of the insecticide on the mosquito is fast and causes death in an instant, this
is the reason why the insecticide is the most used control in practice, but the health surveillance

has warned about the risks of this to human and animal health and also insects can become
resistant to the insecticide.

In Brazil, the insecticide is dispersed into the air in the form of a fog composed of mineral oil
added insecticide, which kills the adult mosquito. It is applied in specific locations and hours

during the outbreak of diseases (in the summer). Many problems have been reported regarding
the use of this control. Our study shows that an adequate combination of chemical, biological and
physical controls allows the reduction of insecticide application (Figure 11), thus improving the

quality of the environment, and of animal and human life. Reduction in insecticide also reduces
the possibility for the next generation of mosquitoes to acquire insecticide resistance. Another
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Figure 8 – Results of GA AEDES algorithm when using u1 and u2 controls: (a) objective function value

along the generations; (b) and (c) contain, respectively, the best u1 and u2 controls; (d) evolution of natural

mosquito population – segments M, F, I and A; (e) evolution of sterilized mosquito population S.
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Figure 9 – Results of GA AEDES algorithm when using u1 and u3 controls: (a) objective function value

along the generations; (b) and (c) contain, respectively, the best u1 and u3 controls; (d) evolution of natural

mosquito population – segments M, F, I and A.

important advantage of the combination of these three controls is the large decrease in the popu-
lation of natural mosquitoes, (Figure 11e), which minimizes the risk of diseases outbreak.

The summer in Brazil occurs in the first four months of the year (January-April), it is a hot

and humid period presenting optimal conditions for the growth of the Aedes aegypti mosquito
population, and represents the time of the year when the greatest number of mosquito transmitted
diseases takes place. For this reason there is frequent need for sanitary surveillance authorities
to apply vector controls in this period. In this context and in order to conduct sensitivity analysis

with respect to the duration of an outbreak, we also investigate some instances in which control
was applied during part or throughout the year, beginning in the summer period, during which
the population is at high levels.

The instances described in Table 3 were analyzed in order to study the performance of the
methodology on the varying time period instances.
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Figure 10 – Results of GA AEDES algorithm when using u2 and u3 controls: (a) objective function value

along the generations; (b) and (c) contain, respectively, the best u2 and u3 controls; (d) evolution of natural

mosquito population – segments M, F, I and A; (e) evolution of sterilized mosquito population S.
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Figure 11 – Results of GA AEDES algorithm when using u1, u2 and u3 controls: (a) objective function

value along the generations; (b), (c) and (d) contain, respectively, the best u1, u2 and u3 controls; (e)

evolution of natural mosquito population – segments M, F, I and A; (f) evolution of sterilized mosquito

population S.
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Table 3 – Characteristics of the additional set of test instances.

Instance
Control

Instance informationapplication

time

I60 60 days Applying control only 60 days in the early summer

I130 130 days Applying control in the first 130 days of the year (whole summer)
I180 180 days Applying control in the first 180 days of the year

I365 365 days Applying control throughout the year

No control 365 days No control was applied during the year

Figure 12 presents the results of the application of the algorithm AG AEDES with instances I60,
I130, I180, I365 and No control (Table 3).

Figure 12 – Results of GA AEDES algorithm when using u1, u2 and u3 controls in instances I60, I130,

I180 and I365 (Table 3): (a), (b) and (c) contain, respectively, the optimized u1, u2 and u3 controls for

all instances; (d) evolution of natural mosquito population – sum of the segments M, F, I and A for all

instances.

GA AEDES has determined good quality strategies for instances I60, I130, I180 and I365, as shown
in Figure 12. A comparison of chemical, physical and biological control techniques are presented
in Figure 12 (a), (b) and (c). In Figure 12 (d) we can observe that when the control is applied for

a short period, shorter than the length of the summer period (I60), the population of mosquitos
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grows rapidly. When the application of the control lasts for 130 days, stopping soon after the end

of summer (I130), the mosquito population starts growing again just before the summer of the
next year. In all other cases, when the control is applied for six months or more, it is possible
to determine strategies that maintain the mosquito population at low levels throughout the year.

The population remains at high levels towards the whole year when controls are not applied.

This computational experiments show that the algorithm GA AEDES enables the study of good
quality strategies for combined chemical, biological and physical controls. Health care deci-
sion makers plan the control applications for pre-determined discretized time intervals, hence

the approach used in this paper is more appropriate for real life problems than time continuous
approaches, namely the one presented by Thomé et al. [17]. The results of this study also in-
dicate that the inclusion of a constraint on the state variable F provides controls with better

performance, when compared with the ones obtained by Thomé et al. [17]. In fact, in the ex-
periments performed by these authors, the mosquito populations in the different phases (aquatic,
immature, fertilized females and males), even when optimal control is acting, start increasing

after the 96th day. This does not happen with the genetic methodology presented in this paper.

4 CONCLUSION

Dengue, Chikungunya and Zika are diseases that have raised worries within the public health
systems in tropical countries throughout the world. All efforts made to control these diseases

have therefore been well accepted. In this research work, a genetic algorithm has been imple-
mented to determine good quality feasible solutions for an aggregated objective optimization
problem proposed to control Aedes mosquitoes’ population by means of chemical, biological

and physical procedures. Here, a new procedure, physical control, is added to the other controls
already considered in previous studies. The problem tackles the solution quality by considering
an optimization objective that aggregates five sub-objectives.

The computational experiments with real data instances of the problem studied for 60, 120, 130,

180 and 365-day periods revealed the power of the algorithm to determine feasible solutions
at a low computational effort, mainly as a result of the penalization technique for inclusion of
constraints.

A significant differential of this work is the possibility of establishing optimal strategies for the

mosquito control using an integration of different types of controls, including physical control,
which is the most environmentally friendly.

The results show that the chemical control with insecticides is very efficient in order to reduce
the amount of mosquitoes as compared with two other discussed controls, but the intense and

constant use of chemicals can cause serious damage to the environment, and to human and animal
health. However, the results indicate that the use of chemical control combined with other types
of controls promotes reducing the amount of insecticide needed. This study also shows that

a combination of chemical, biological and physical controls significantly reduces the disease
hazard. In particular, it shows that with a reasonably low effort from each control, harmful natural
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mosquitoes, from all segments, can be extinguished during the period of control application.

Thereby, this methodology can assist policy makers in planning the optimal use of combined
chemical, physical and biological controls.

A possible future extension is the investigation of mathematical models that incorporate resis-
tance of mosquitoes due to insecticide.
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